2018 CARO-COMP-CAMRT JOINT SCIENTIFIC MEETING
September 12-15, 2018 | Montreal, QC

2018 Sponsorship Prospectus
Dear Industry Partners,

On behalf of the Canadian Association of Radiation Oncology (CARO), the Canadian Organization of Medical Physicists (COMP) and the Canadian Association of Medical Radiation Technologists (CAMRT), we invite you to join us at the 2018 Joint Scientific Meeting in Montreal, Quebec, from September 12 to 15, 2018.

The Joint Scientific Meeting provides radiation medicine professionals with a unique opportunity to foster relationships and enrich knowledge by discovering and exploring new developments in radiation treatment techniques, protocols and research. This meeting provides an exclusive opportunity for the industry to network, collaborate and partner with radiation medicine professionals at one time and in one place.

This year’s theme could not be more appropriate: “All for One – Collaborating and Innovating for Person-Centred Care”. We have invited leading speakers to inform and update us on the current educational and advocacy initiatives for improving care, new research in oncology, and current treatment options for patients with various cancers. As always, we will come away from this meeting with new information and new ways to advance and further the fields of radiation oncology and radiation medicine.

This year, we are featuring new, customizable opportunities for engagement. With symposia led by experts from Canada and abroad, proffered papers, discussion sessions, poster displays and opportunities for rich dialogue with new and experienced researchers, we know it will be an exciting and inspiring meeting.

Please join us in September in beautiful Montreal. We hope we can count on your support!

Sincerely,

Fabio Cury and Boyd McCurdy
Co-Chairs, 2018 Joint Scientific Meeting

This meeting provides an exclusive opportunity for the industry to network, collaborate and partner with radiation medicine professionals at one time and in one place.

Stay “in the know” with the latest CARO-COMP-CAMRT conference news and updates! Join the conversation on Facebook and Twitter: #carocompcamrt #jsm2018
About Us

**CARO**
The Canadian Association of Radiation Oncology (CARO) is a national professional association representing the official voice of radiation oncology in Canada in relation to the public interest and professional interest. CARO’s mission is to promote timely access to high-quality radiation therapy through:

- Professional training and development
- Public education
- Advocacy to governments and other funding organizations
- Interdisciplinary collaboration

The association’s regionally representative board structure and national membership facilitate the execution of its mission.

CARO’s vision for the radiation oncology community are the three principles of quality, care and

**COMP**
The Canadian Organization of Medical Physicists (COMP) is the main professional body for medical physicists practising in Canada. The mission of COMP is to champion medical physicists’ leadership in patient care through education, innovation and advocacy. Membership is composed of professional physicists, scientists and academics located at universities, hospitals, cancer centres and government research facilities such as the National Research Council, as well as graduate students in medical physics programs and post-doctoral fellows. Every member has an educational or professional background in physics or engineering as it applies to medicine.

**CAMRT**
The Canadian Association of Medical Radiation Technologists (CAMRT) is the national professional association and certifying body for radiological, nuclear medicine and magnetic resonance imaging technologists and radiation therapists. Recognized at home and internationally as a leading advocate for the profession of medical radiation technology, CAMRT is an authoritative voice on the critical issues that affect its members and their practice. Established in 1942, CAMRT today represents more than 12,000 members.
Why Become a
CONFEREECE SPONSOR?

Reach and Exposure

Promote & showcase services and solutions to an audience of major industry leaders while fostering opportunities with key physicians and health care professionals from across the country.

Show your support to CARO, COMP and CAMRT by supporting our mission to enable Canadians to have timely access to high-quality radiation therapy.

Be recognized within the medical community as a valued and trusted partner of CARO, COMP and CAMRT.

CARO, COMP and CAMRT have a combined membership of more than 10,000 radiation oncologists, physicians, therapists, physicists, scientists and academics, making them the influential gatekeepers to the market you’re looking to tap into.
DELEGATE OVERVIEW
Conference delegates are composed of radiation oncologists, radiation therapists, medical physicists, basic science researchers, oncology nurses, PhDs, administrators, trainees and students.

2013 DELEGATE DISTRIBUTION

- Ontario: 42%
- Quebec: 26%
- Alberta: 7%
- British Columbia: 12%
- Nova Scotia: 2%
- New Brunswick: 1%
- Prince Edward Island: >1%
- Newfoundland: 1%
- U.S.A: 7%
- Outside North America: >1%
- Manitoba: 2%
- U.S.A: 7%
- New Brunswick: 1%
- Prince Edward Island: >1%
NETWORKING OPPORTUNITIES

WELCOME PUB NIGHT

Everyone is invited to come by and say hello to friends and colleagues in this sociable atmosphere at the Taverne 1909 on Thursday, September 13 at 7:30 p.m.

FUN RUN

Our 2017 Pamela Catton Memorial Fun Run was a great success for the Canadian Radiation Oncology Foundation, raising funds for awards and research projects. We invite you, our industry partners, to join our fundraising efforts. Support our cause, or run/walk with our members in beautiful Montreal.

COCKTAIL RECEPTION

End the conference while mingling with delegates and sponsors at the Cocktail Reception located at the Fairmont QE – Agora Room on Friday, September 14 at 7:30 p.m.

Note: Registration fees include both socials at no extra charge.
SPONSORSHIP OPPORTUNITIES

Sponsorship Levels Offered

CARO, COMP and CAMRT are offering the following sponsorship levels:

- Platinum
- Gold
- Bronze
- Supporter
- Exhibitor
- Not-for-Profit Exhibitor

Mobile App

This year, we are introducing our NEW APP to enhance the conference experience! Scan delegate badges using your smartphone and participate in our new and exciting activities!

Charging Station Kiosk

Add a phone-charging station to be situated beside your booth. This is a great way to attract attendees to your booth and to start up a conversation.

Breakfast or Lunch Symposium

There is an opportunity for sponsors to purchase a breakfast or lunch symposium.

Note: Please let us know if you have ideas for enhancing your presence at the JSM. We will work with you to customize a package that best suits your needs.
DON’T WORRY, YOU’RE IN GOOD HANDS...

We know that our sponsors and partners may have specific needs and questions. We are pleased to answer any and every question you may have.

Contact the CARO office for more information or to confirm your partnership at the CARO-COMP-CAMRT Joint Scientific Meeting.

Rebecca Robinson or Danielle Smith
E caro-acro@secretariatcentral.com
P 905.415.3917

Thank you for your interest in the 2018 CARO-COMP-CAMRT Joint Scientific Meeting!

...AND IN GOOD COMPANY

Past Partners, Sponsors and Exhibitors

3M
AAPM
Abbvie
Accuray
AMGEN
Astell
Augmenix
Bayer
Best Medical Canada
BioSyent Pharma Inc.
Brain Lab
BTG International
Carlton University
CDR Systems
Central Care, PA
Civco
CMRTO
CNSC
Concure Oncology/Breast Microseed Treatment
CPQR
C-RAD
Donaldson Marphil Medical Inc.
Dr. H Bliss Murphy Cancer Care
Elekta
Ferring Pharmaceuticals
Galderma
GE Healthcare Company
Genzyme
Harpell Associates Inc.
Hoffmann-La Roche Ltd.
HSC Medical Inc.
IBA Dosimetry
InterV
Janssen Inc.
LAP of America
MIM Software
Mobius Medical Systems
Modus Medical Devices
NELCO Worldwide
Oncology Systems Limited
Orfit Industries America
Philips Healthcare
PTW - New York
Radical Corporation
RaySearch Americas
Sanofi
Standard Imaging Inc.
Takeda Canada Inc.
TerSera Therapeutics
The Phantom Laboratory
Varian Medical Systems
ViewRay, Inc.
Vision RT
Zeiss Canada